
Let Us Enlarge Yqui .
: 7 Now in Effect

' For. Additional News The Ask Mr, Foster

OPPOSED BY Favorite - Travel ServiceHINES, Negatives See Back Page is at the disposal of our patrons. Ask' Mr.HoursTew Storer A food picture is surely worth .the little ef-

fort
Foster for free Information concerning the de-

tailsand expenditure required to' have It en-

larged.
of a trip anywhere by auto, rail or water

GENERAL Its desirable features are. thus brought to near-b- y points: or remote places. ThereDIRECTOR out In". bigger, more vivid way, . Here ...Is is no charge for thi service.
rift This Section, .. , Franlr'e Sixth Floor .holiday suggestion. - - 9:15 to 5:45 - Ueler :

, - ; Meier & Frank's s Main Floor. s . . - tMaU Orders Filled.)
(Mall Orders Filled.)

Telegram to J. P. O'Brien, Fed-

eral Manager of Roads in Firiii Section, State, Says Rise inexpedient Interest! ssssa News Jb.T.om smugs s
LONGk EXPLANATION GIVEN

GOO D FURNI TUR E
., Is a Great Pleasure to Own

Declares .Administration Has No

Legal Right . to : Raise Charge

o Benefit Private Interests. liisikT. IS often possible for one piece of furniture to establish the atmosphere of an entire
I room,"' rather tritely says'LHouse and Garden; In this age of biiilding, when so rrjanyx people take delight in planning their own homes from first to last; the problem of the

t

Sterling Silver,
Tableware

61.43
A large assortment of odd

pieces in sterling silver table-
ware attractive hammered de-

sign in platinum finish. Marma-
lade Or jam . spoons, sardine,
forks, olive spoons, pickle forks,
lemon forks, olive forks, mayon-
naise ladles, etc. Very special
values at $t.43.

Meier Frank's : Main Floor.
(MaU Orders Filled.)

Tha( Increased railroad rates are
not expedient for the railroad ad-

ministration, and that there is
neither, a legal nor a moral obliga-
tion testing upon federal control to
make .'Increases during government

right lurniture is very important. ; .i .. " i . '
More and more the Meier & Frank Furnitu re Gallery is specializing therefore in fine fur-

niture. . - ... :
.

' jr , c .

Some of it is shown against, the charming background of the rooms of the new
operation, for the exclusive oenem or

; . w
I, . t:(

$9.75 :

. the railroad under private manage
ment, Is the decision reached by

' Walker D. Hinesi director general of
; .railroads,'

Announcement of this, statement was
$19.75S35.00

of Interior Decoration
built into the store on the seventh floor.' In this
.'setting are walnut suites, period chairs, carved ta- - -

bles and. long cushioned davenports of extremely
easeful variety.' s -

w
' This week the Furniture Gallery, eighth floor,

will feature its wide collection of period chairs
which repeat the motifs of the best English, French
and Italian specimens. The are plain or richly
carved. Some are upholstered in tapestry or velour.
Others are done in sateen or denim so that they can
be upholstered in whatever materials the purchaser
pleases.

Orders are being taken for the custom-bui- lt dav- -'

enports and fireside hairs which are created by the
corps of experts in our. own furniture workrooms.

received ;, in telegram form by J. P.
. v O'Brien, federal manager of the rail- -

roads in Oregon, Saturday afternoon. It
is A "reply to the ' resolution recently
adopted by the Association of Railroad

, Executives objecting to the position
taken by the director general of rail- -

, roads to the effect that the administra-
tion ought not to undertake to increase
railroad rates. The message follows:,
bight, to chaicge disputed

"The suggestion of the railroad ex-

ecutives that the railroad administration
make Increases In rates can mean only
one thing, and that Is that the railroad
administration shall make these in-

creases during federal control for. the
( sole and exclusive benefit of the rati- -'

roads, under .private management, after' the end of federal control. This is true,
because the conclusion has been reached

' with the approval of the president that
it is not. In the public Interest to make

- an immediate increase in rates for, the
purpose of increasing the revenues of
the railroad administration during fed-
eral control. ,

Popular New
Fiction

"Sherry," by George arr
$1.75.

, "A Woman's Woman," by Nal-br- o

Bart ley, $1.75.
"Polished Ebony," by Octavus

Roy , Cohen- - a portrayal of the
modern Southern Society negro,
$1.60.

"Yellow Men Sleep," by Jere-
my Lane, $1.60.

"On Woman's Story," by
Carolyn Beecher, $1.50.

"The Chinese Puasle," by
Marion Bower and Leon M. Lion,
$1.60.

"Jenny Be Gooo," by Wilbur
Furiey Fauley. $1.50.

"The Creed of Her Father,"
by Van Zandt Wheeler. $1.50.

Place Your Magazine
Subscription Now ;

to avoid the holiday rush. Ask9

for the "American Subscription
Catalogue" which offers group
rates on various clubs of maga-
zines.

Meier & Frank's : Fifth Floor.
, (Mail Orders Filled.)

psFull Size Floor Lai
Of Which Anyone Can Be Proud i. Shipments of beautiful single pieces of splendid workmanship are also being received

from the East. Our representative has just returned from the principal furniture sections
of the country after having secured for our Portland clientele a larger supply of high-grad- e

examples than we. have ever .had. ' '
, "A fundamentally wrong conception is

Involved In the claim that the president
ought to exercise the emergency rate--
making power conferred upon him for.
tne purpose, or aeciaing as oeiween ut
tailroads and the public what the for
mer shall, charge and what the latter
shall pay after federal control shall end.

Pompeiian Finished Iron, Special, $35

Italian PolycHrome, Special, $19.75

Mahogany Finish, Special, $9.75

. I,ET LIVES CAKE FOR THEMSELVES i

' Tbe theory of trie federal control was 1

, that the government would guarantee a
rental : during federal control, but not

SPECIAL
$47.50. was $59.00. mahox-an- y

veneer dressing table.

$51.50, was $63.00, mahog-
any veneer chiffonier.

$52.50. was '$83.00. mahog-
any veneer dressing table

$62.50, was $83.50, walnut
chest of drawers. ,

) $67.50, was ;$84.50; mahox- -
any veneer, chiffonier rwjtb mlr--

that after federal control the perms
nent statutory revisions and, procedure

$184. was $230.00. set of ma-
hogany finish vanity dresser and
2 single beds to match'.

$186.1 was $247.00, set of ma-
il orany finish dresser and chif-
fonier with separate standing
mirror. ,

$195, was $246.00, set of
walnut dresser, chiffonier and
dressing: table. ;

$19850, w. $255.00, jei of
..large .mahogany dresser and full

sue bed, to match. r - v

,'$2iJwas $287.00, set of ma

tS.?S, was' $27.00, ivory
. . bed, lull size. ;

; 124.50 was $13,00, I vor y
St? enamel chiffonier with mirror.

' $31.2S. was $40,50, ivory bed,
sin fie.' . , .

$31. SO, was $39.00, ivory
enamel dressing table.

'
,r $32.50, was $39.00; birdseye

' ' " -'-- ',map'le- - c&iffonfer. ;

$37.75. was $49. 56, mahok-an- y

finish dresstnf-table- r three
mirrors.

Everybody Has Been
Asking for These

Table Runners
and

Pillow Gases j

would be looked to by the railroad com
panics to secure for themselves . ad'

V
" eauste compensation. The resolution' of the railroad executives, in effect,

takes the position, that . they - are not
willina to resort to the permanent stat

"$68,00, was $85.X)0, rwiInjit
dresser. ' ,r ,

Each one of the lamps is sketched.
First is the beautiful iron lamp with its

lovely Pompeiian grayish finish. It has cu-
rious claw feet and a sunburst-ornamente- d

pedestaL . $35.

Second is the polychrome lamp of wood
with its fluted column, and circular base
relieved with Florentine blue and dull 'gold.
$19.75. .

'

Third is the. mahogany - finish lamp,
which is really astonishingly good" at .the
price. It is substantial as well as graceful
and it entirely escapes the heavy look which
spoils so many inexpensive lamps.. $9.75. ?

' Theseamps were. made to our own order
and bought under unusual circumstances, so
that the prices are extremely low much
lower than we can duplicate.

i
utory provisions to protect their inter'
ests, r but- instead they .want - the.
dent to use his emergency power so as
to provide for their compensation after
federal control. In addition tci having

t guaranteed them their return, during
federal control.

? ;?175.80. Was S96.-00- . - mahocrt-- L
Pk&Y dresser. 4 '.' m: hogany Ifinish . chiffonierr-dressin-g

table, 2 single beds and
rocker,

$232. was $293.00, set of wai--

$3985. was $44.00, Ivory
enamel dresser With cane in-
serts.

$43.75, was $53.50, birdseye
mapie chiffonier.

Both brocades, and tapestries
in antique blues - and browns or
classic black tifttb a quantity. Of

dull gold. Pattirns are extreme-
ly rich and beautiful Special
display will be made of them
facing the elevators.

Table runners $6.70 to $13.
Pillow covers to match" $2.85

to $6.50. .
'

,
Meier & Frank's : Seventh Floor.

(Mail Orders-Filled- .)

. -- $182. was $226.00, set of ma-
hogany finish, dresser with hansn
inr " mirror, together with , 2
single beds and rocker. f

nut chest of drawers with 2
single beds Shades are not included with the lamps,'' but' are shown 'to give an idea of thc-variou- new

shapes in silk and parchment to be had here.Make Yotir Own Tenns in f:
' Meier A Fr4nk'a'i Eighth Floor. (MaU Orders Filled.) Meier Frank's: Fnrnltur. Oift Shop. Ninth Floor.

"There is no duty whatever. either
legal or moral, resting upon the rail-
road administration to initiate for the
benefit of the railroad corporations rates
which it believes to be Inexpedient to
Initiate for its own benefit.
'ADEQUATE POWER GRANTED

o ; "On the contrary, 'the railroad com- -.

Denies have the power to protect their
'

interests in the matter just as fully as
they have had In the past, and they

, ought to resort to it, unless they choose
to stand on the rates as they are. With
regard to the position suggested by the
railway executives that the railroad

ought to increase the rates
. because of the railroad administration's

GroceryHeaters! mmmsi HEATERS!
This Store Is Headquarters for the Best

Specials
The Electric Laundry Is Fortunate

' in Having Secured

Twelve "Eden" Electric !

Washing Machines
Sugar Peas, Del Monte Special,action in increasing the expense, this

' could not be true as to Increases in ex extra quality, dor. OQpenses which would have taken place if $2.70, can.,
the railroad administration naa not been
in existence. . -

"in view of the extraordinary1' In
creases in expenses of all forms of in
duatry under private management, there

Bunte's Cocoa," finest quality,
half pound can, doz. OA
$2.25. can . . . . . . . . . ;. fcUt
Karo Syrup, red label. No. 10
pails $1.05, No. 5

pails UUl

is no basis for demonstrating mac xne
" Increases in , expenses of the railroad

administration were due to any cause
other titan that which affected all forms
of Industry, and ' hence no basis for
claiming that a temporary emergency
power of rate makings during federal
control1 should be employed for the ex

Priced $133
Electric washers sell out almost '

as quickly as we can get them in.
Housewives who have tried the ,

Eden find it exceedingly satisfac-
tory. It washes quickly and washes
clen. - .

Any Terms in Reason

clusive purpose of meeting them after
federal control shall have endedi

"it the railroad administration deemed
it expedient to increase rates for its own
benefit, it would alill be true that the
increases It would make In order to de-

fray expenses of unified operation of all

Karo Syrvp, blue IabeU No. 10

s95.c,Nr-- . 5....... 50c
Whit Beans, fancy California,
small size, 10 pounds .lip$1, pound.. JLXC

Flour, Crown, Royal Banquet or
Olympic, 49 pound dQ QJT
sack W&VO
Citrus Powder, 3 large OA- -
packages for . . ..... . .lP"VMeier ssJFrank's :

Grocery. Ninth Floor.

,the .railroads in the country mignc oe
very different from the Increases which

Electric irons, electric mangles,
electric ranees, electric vacuum

would.be necessary to protect the
arate-railroa- ds or separate territorial
groups' of railroads' in different parts of
the country-- - .5 T '"' .

Olid Man Walks Far
"Air Blast" "Palace"Forest" "Winner1Crown'"Duplex" cleaners, electric flashlights, electric percolators, electric

warmihg pads for the bed, etc. ;j , . ,v '
Meir 4b Frank's: Basement Balcony. (MaU Orders Filled.)SAVE FUEL! A Need of the Hoar

At'the present cost of fuel it behooves one , to secure the maximum of heat with the minimum of fuel. A fueleatingf
stove, always an evil, is especially1 so these days when wood and coal are so expensive. Health reauirements. too. should

Have You Heard a "Re-Greation- ?"

If not, you have but to come t o 'our ,store. Music $o ex-

quisitely real and beautiful, so perfect a duplication of the original

"be considered and a proper, warmth maintained in the home. Those who contemplate the purchase of a new heater will
dowell to bear in mind that we have "."'.J-V- !

'

A "Universal" Heater

' . To Find Aged Wife
'

BlglnV I11., Oct. li With hla feet
horribly blistered. John Jorgensen, aged

5, entered tho state; insane agylum here.
.

' He . mas. looking-f- or his wife and had
' walked, more than a hundred miles from

Clinton.1 Wis.,' In search of her.' Hos-
pital attendants located Mrs. Jorgensen
a an inmate and a reunion followed.
She was committed in 1VI 8 from Rock-for- d,

where the Jorgensens lived "at the
time. After the committment Jorgensen

. .. went to live with, his son-in-la- w. at
Clinton. , Becoming I lonesome .for his

; ' wife Jorgensen asked his son-in-la- w forr assistance to go in search for her. He-- f
used, h started out and walked the

v - t distance. After meeting his wife and
explaining his predicament- - hospital-official- s

found employment for Jorgensen
' lit. the Institution so he could .remain

. ' near her. ...
.

'

. ' Natbed for Speeding;

to meet every requirement (some of the styles we: carry are pictured above). '
;.V.ood.. heaters, coal heaters, briquet, heaters, combination wood and coal, heaters. We. especially call to your attention

the superior features of

voice or instrument as to be mdistinguishable therefrom and in-

deed a veritable on thereof music that ;will make 'you
feel as though you were listening to the artist in the flesh this
you will hear when we play for you ' v. '. -

The NEW EDISON
The Phonograph With a SouT

More than 2000 tone tests attended by more than 2,000,000 people have
proved that The NEW EDISON really "re-create- s." More than 30 great
stars of both sexes" have stood beside The NEW EDISON in these public
tone tests, have sun c in direct comparison with Che Instrument and none
could detect a shade of difference between the singer's, voice and
instrument. . v

It Burns the Black Smoke and Gases
t m. - .....--".

:..-.- ( :::.: l V,- - ' ., .

, .' 'Si". i : -
i- -

The Air Bias Combination
wood; and coal he4ter, . The Air Blast is without a doubt
the' greatest t fuel saver on-th- e market today. With its new
and' scientific overhead draft construction it supplies an,
abundance of super-heate- d air directly over the fuel chamber.

assuring the greatest percentage of heating efficiency. !This
overdraft v also bafiles the heat prevents its usual free

" escape through the smoke ' pipe ? and deflects same to the
floor. The Air Blast has many other exclusive features. ;

'

:i ill;Fines HimselfJiidg(

Come to Our Store at Any; TirnQ
Wabash, Iod Oct It. Arrested for

speeding. John XL Sayre Justice of the
peaee, Iiad hie case transferred to his
own - court,- - wore.""ot --an- - affidavit
aaainst himselL' had his own 'constable

Universal Combination Ranges
are really two complete ranges in the space ordinarily occupied by
one range. ; ;The Universal Combination bums wood and coal or

separately at the time desire. ' -OS, or same as yon
.

Universal Pipeless Furnaces ,

The Universal Asbestos-Insulat- ed Pipeless Furnace will heat yOur
entire home through one; registers. Affords better circulation' and
more heat with less fuel x

No pipes in Ihe basement
','.,. Prove to yourself that the claims made for The NEW EDISON are not r;

too strong. Come in tomorrow and have your favorite melodies
We shall be lad to do this for you. If you wish to purchase The, NEW V

EDISON you can if desired '.- - ' ', i ifjserve the warrant and agreed" to appear
In court before nlmself. He .said he
would 'levy a fine" of $10 and costs
against himself and pay It to himself. "

If Desired, Make Yoiir Own Terms in Reason ,
1 '

- , Make Your Own Terms in Reason ';- -
. j & Prank's Sixth Floor. (Mail Orders FUIed. ' r : ;

" ' ' Meier Frank's: Sixth Floor. MaD Orders FlUesi

A part of the fine and costs paid, by
fendant Sayre would - then- - revert . to
Justice &ayre, as- he will collect a fee
for hearing his own. Case, Me admitted
he believes in keeping-- - the . tines la his
owiramlly. ;. , , - .. ,


